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www.mcmichaelrealty.net

Visit our website to search our overall datebase of homes for sale. 
You can also find our featured homes and contact information!

Never Miss a listing with our 
Searching Tools





Your buyer’s agent is hired to protect your best interest when buying a property. They don’t just find a home Your buyer’s agent is hired to protect your best interest when buying a property. They don’t just find a home 
and show it to you - they are highly trained realtors that can guide you with making informed decisions and show it to you - they are highly trained realtors that can guide you with making informed decisions 
about your purchase. Around the Jefferson City, MO area, the Buyer’s Agent is usually compensated by the about your purchase. Around the Jefferson City, MO area, the Buyer’s Agent is usually compensated by the 
seller. Below are the next steps after signing with your buyer’s agent. seller. Below are the next steps after signing with your buyer’s agent. 

Signing with a Buyer’s AgencySigning with a Buyer’s Agency

What's that mean?

Communicate
Tell your buyer’s agent 
your specifics on what 

type of property you are 
looking for. This includes 

your wants, needs and 
must haves.

*We pride ourselves in giving you the best service. If there are any problems or simply personality conflits, contact Kristina McMichael-*We pride ourselves in giving you the best service. If there are any problems or simply personality conflits, contact Kristina McMichael-
Schwant, Broker at 573-690-2075 or Kristina@McMichaelRealty.net. We can always assign a different Buyer’s Agent to fulfull your needs.Schwant, Broker at 573-690-2075 or Kristina@McMichaelRealty.net. We can always assign a different Buyer’s Agent to fulfull your needs.

Explore
Use mcmichaelrealty.

net to browse all active 
listings. You will get the 

full multiple listing service 
(MLS) on our website. 

This is also optimized for 
mobile use!

Contact
Call, text or email with 

any questions you may 
have about a listing. Do 
not contact the listing 
agent for information, 
your buyer’s agent will 

do that for you. 

Schedule
Appointments be set to 
view the listings you are 
interested in. Go to any 
open houses you’d like, 
but let the listing agent 
know that you have a 

buyer’s agent.
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Key Differences:

What is an appraisal? 
A home appraisal is an assessment of the property’s value, conducted by a licensed appraiser. 
The primary goal is to determine the fair market value of the home.  

Scope of an Appraisal 
Appraisers consider factors such as the properties size, condition, location, comparable sales in 
the area, and the current market trends to arrive at an accurate valuation.  

Important facts to know about appraisals: 
• Appraisals are generally always required unless an appraisal waiver is awarded by underwriting in the 
mortgage process.  

What is a home inspection? 
A home inspection is a limited, non-invasive examination of the condition of a home, often in connection with 
the sale of that home. 

Scope of a home inspection 
Inspectors assess various aspects of the property like foundation, roof, plumbing, electrical systems, HVAC, 
and overall safety of the property.  

Important facts to know about home inspections:  
• Inspections are generally never required unless the appraisal calls out for a specific inspection to be had. 
• Inspections are, however, highly recommended! These are crucial to figuring out what you are buying!  
• VA is the only loan program that requires an inspection and it’s only a pest inspection.  

Key Differences:  
Timing: Home inspections typically occur during the due diligence period after an offer is accepted 
but before the sale is finalized. On the other hand, home appraisals are often ordered by lenders as 
part of the mortgage process and occur after the offer has been accepted.  

 

Appraisals Vs. Inspections: 
WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
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Make An OfferMake An Offer

Should you offer full price?

Such audio or visual eavesdropping could be extremely useful to a seller. They 
might strike it rich and observe candid admissions by a buyer stating they, “abso-
lutely love the home” it is, “just what they were looking for” and they, “have to have 
it regardless of the price” — things they wouldn’t say to a listing agent. Conversely, 
they might discover that a feature of their home that they cherished is an eyesore to 
an otherwise interested buyer.

This is what home sellers are agreeing to in listing contracts:
“Owner understands recording, remote monitoring or transmitting audio or video of prospective purchasers of their representatives may 
result in a violations of State, Local and/or Federal laws. Owner hereby releases and indemnifies REALTOR, it’s agents and employees, from 
any liability which may result from Owner’s recording, monitoring or transmitting of audio or video on the Property, and from any other person 
photographing, recordording or transmitting any audio, images or video of the Property.” (as of 2019 MAR Listing Contract)

Is the home Is the home 
underpriced?underpriced?

Is it a seller'sIs it a seller's
market?market?

Does the homeDoes the home
need repairs?need repairs?

Is the priceIs the price
attractive?attractive?

Sometimes you’ll find a home that has been priced too low. It does not happen often, 
but your Buyer’s Agent will be able to notice very quickly if it does. Homes that fit into 
this category are homes that you should offer over the listing price. By offering over the 
listing price you are actually offering the amount the home is truly worth.

First of all, what is a seller’s market? A seller’s market is when the market is hot and 
sellers are receiving multiple offers in days (or even hours). When sellers are receiving 
so many offers, you’ll want yours to stand out if you want the home. Offering the  listing 
price is a great move in this situation as you are edging out the rest of the competion. If 
you do choose to offer over the listing price, tread lightly. You don’t want to be the only 
one buyer making an offer on the property and offer multiple thousands over the listing 
price. 

With most homes come a list of repairs from the inspector should be made and many 
time you can see some of these changes while walking through the home yourself. If 
you continue to slash the sales price from the listing price, the seller may not be as  
inclined to make your requested repairs. You don’t want for your seller to resent you 
throughout the home buying process.

If you like the home and the price is attractive and acceptable to you, then buy it. Pay 
the list price. In the long run, it makes little difference as long as you own the home. You 
can lose the home otherwise. Before you negotiate, ask yourself: Is it worth losing the 
home over a few thousand dollars? Most likely not.  

You may be on camera...



FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Sometimes, you may find a property that is For Sale By Owner (FSBO) that you just fall in love with. A Buy-
er’s Agent is still your best option for going forward with a purchase on the home. Just because a seller is 
not using a real estate agent does not mean you cannot. Your Buyer’s Agent will make sure that they keep 
your best interests in mind and that paperwork is handled correctly for the sale and can also convey to 
the seller that you are properly qualified to make the purchase.

Most FSBO sellers often set the price of their home by looking at listing prices in the area, not at compa-
rable actual sales prices. Working with a Buyer’s Agent will ensure that you are paying the best price for 
a home and saving money because of it. Do keep in mind if the seller is unwilling to pay the commis-
sion rate for your Buyer’s Agent, the cost will fall on you. But you can be assured they are working for 
you and that the deal will be constructed with your best interests as the foundation.

After you have made your offer on the home, you can also feel secure in knowing your Realtor is familiar 
with home inspections and will be a guide to you in the process. Some transactions can be clean cut and 
simple while others can be very complex and stressful. You don’t want to get caught in a difficult sale with-
out someone who knows the business. Going at it alone is sometimes impossible. 



Next StepsNext Steps

What are the steps to buying a home?

1 2 3 4

Know what Know what 
you wantyou want

Loan preparationLoan preparation
and pre-approvaland pre-approval

Choose the right Choose the right 
agent and teamagent and team

Starting your Starting your 
searchsearch

Consider where you want 
to live, what type of house 
you want, and what features 
are absolutely necessary 
to you. Take some time and 
put together your “wish list”.

There are key factors that 
you will need to consider 
when determing how much 
home you can afford.

Now comes the fun part! 
Based upon the wish list you 
created, you and your buyer’s 
agent will put together a list 
of homes that look like good 
options and will start looking 
at homes. This will include any 
listed properties and for sale by 
owners.

The McMichael Team will be 
there to advocate on your 
behalf. By picking the right 
team, you will have a team  
of experts looking out fo 
your interests throughout 
the process.

• Your ability to qualify 
for mortgage.

• The down payment
• Closing costs



As the buyer, you will have a time 
period that was negotiated in the 
offer to order any inspections that 
you would like to complete. You 
will receive a detailed report 
which can lead to a second 
round of negotiations.

CONGRATULATIONS!
You have made it to the final 
step. You have obtained your 
insurance, made arrangements 
with all the utility companies to 
get each service in your name, 
and now you are ready to sign 
the final paperowkr! Don’t forget 
to bring identification with you!

Your McMichael Realtor 
will take you through the 
purchase contract step 
by step. We can also do 
a market analysis to help 
you get an accurate feel 
for the home’s value. The 
contract is designed to 
protect the buyer. It should 
be negotiated properly.  
A few of the mainitems that 
can be negotiated are:

• Price
• Terms (closing date,  

home warranty, 
inspections, etc.)

• Possession date
• Contengencies

Prior to closing on your 
new home, your realyor will 
set up a time for you to walk 
back through the home to 
make sure everything looks 
like it did at the tiem you 
made the offer. This is also 
when you will make sure 
that any repairs that were 
agreed upon have been 
completed.

Make an offerMake an offer
and negotiateand negotiate

InspectionsInspections

Final Final 
walkthroughwalkthrough

ClosingClosing

5 6 7 8



Finding a new home can be difficult. You may walk in and think that the first home you see is the home 
you want and need. But, does it really fit all your criteria? Will you remember what each home has to 
offer? As always, we’re here to help! 

We have compiled a short list of key factors to keep in mind and to help you remember what you loved 
about each home - all in one convienent spot!

Using the Home Buyer's Checklist!



Using the Home Buyer's Checklist!
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E’LL CONNECT YOU!
Would you likeWould you like
a Reference?a Reference?

KRISTINA & SCOTT’S

On the spot and without hesitation we will 
give you the name and numbers of our last 3 clients!

We’re going to be with you every step of the way.

Together we can do this!


